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Jjttto Tilings.
A good-hy- e kissis a liitlc thing." it your hand oi the door to go.
Hilt it takes till! Vellom out of the still-- '
Of alhoimlitless word or a cruel Hing'

I liat you niale an hour :tgo.
A kis of greeting is sweet ami rare

After the toil of the .lav,
And it smooths the furrows plowed liv

eare,
The lines on the forehead you oikv call-

ed fail-I-

the years that have flown away.
iis a little thing to say, "You are kind:

I love you, my dear,' eaeh night,
Hut it sends a thrill through the heart. I

lind
For love is as love is lilinl

As we elimh life's rugged height.
We starve eaeh other for love's caress,

Y e take hut we do not give:
It seems so easy sonn-son- i to hies.--,
Hut We dole the love grudgingly, less

and less,
-

Till 'tis hitter and hard to live.

I n Alienees of Women.

That women as a class the
moral forces of a community is y

by many
do directly and indirect y di- -

recti v by their lives and the cxara- -

pie they set; indirectly by their in-

fluence over men, and more especi
ally their influence over children.
Nearly ever- - good man lias been in-

fluenced in his youth by a good moth
er by one who stood to him in the
relation of a mother. It is true
that some women exert an evil in- -

tluence over men, but they are rela-- 1 own diamonds and jewelry ten times
tively few in number. The groat that sum in value. The "money of
majority, as sisters, t'nose banks amounts to hundred's of
wives mothers, or in all these ro- - millions, but through the

influence men to live true 1 ion of municipal politics the rich

womanly, will all more agree-- j
able companions, and friends
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so

or

sweethearts,
or manipula-lation- s,

mil limn ii':i li If hves iikimph iran
with ambition and make them in
their turn, but as secondary agents,
moral forces in the community.

"Men seldom exhibit a similar in-

fluence over women. They some-
times degrade, but do seldom uplift.
Assuming that woman represents
the moral force of society, some pes- -

simists have become alarmed lest the
development of her intellect and in-

dependence should lesson her whole-
some influence. In individual cases
this unfortunate result may follow,
but there is nothing in the nature of

intellectual culture to make it a nec-

essary sequence. Our sweethearts,
wives and mothers, if thev remain

fined in taste and freed from tradi-- 1

tions of dependence. The unit of
civilized society is not the man or
the woman, but the family, f which,
in spite of law or fiction, the moth
er is the true head. As long as she
retains that proud position id enl-

argingtivates home ties, while disc
home duties, intellectual cult will
promote rather than lessee. 1 t mor- -

al influence.
Humorous writers p ''the

coming woman" as de ;rting her
home for the activities if business
life, for the club and for the uiver- -

sions w hich the present man too of-

ten seeks, and it is a matter of

course that if the coming woman
should commit such folly her moral
influence would disappear or be per- -

verted. Hut there is no just reason
for apprehending that any such re -

suit would follow wdiat is now an ae- -

complished fact in American commu -

nitbs. ''the emancipation of wo- -

man.' Some of the most active wo-

men in affairs for the promotion of

the public welfare are also among
the best of housewives, giving full
attention to their fainin duties and
using only their leisure hours for the
moral, charitable or reform work
that attracts the notice of the com-

munity. Xo doubt there are some
women (as there are many men) who,

bein" carried away bv the faseina- -

tions of a public career, may be led
to neglect home for public duties,
but thev u ill not u sari; be a
controlling number.

The motherly instincts l woman-;ec- p

kind may be expected to the
coming woman true to her home du-

ties, and culture, training even
hard business experience will give
her a clearer sense of her moral du-

ties and better lit her to discharge
them for the benefit of that depend-

ent creature, the growing or coming
man. 1 he outlook is not alarming,
but hopeful. It is a n

fact that some of the most noted and
best of mothers have beer, intellect-
ually great and correspondingly
forceful as moral teachers and
guides, and also that it is not neces-

sary to imitate man in dress or man- -

ners to establish equality with him.
The mannisii woman is mueeu out a
poor imitation of what the coming
woman is to be, for if she is to be ed- -

ueated. intellectually strong and
independent, she will also be

original enough to avoju lmuaung
man in the of cos-

tume. Those of us w ho remember
with gratitude the gentle, helpful in-

fluences of our mothers over our
morals, the inspiring influence of

sweetheart and wife, will certainly
hope that the coming woman will

only add to her home virtues and
attractiveness by the opportunities
now offered to her by education.

I 'or whooping cough Chamberlain's
( "(111 t Kemedy is excellent. I'.v using
it freely the disease is deprived ot all
dangerous eoiisei ienees. There is no
danger in giving the remeily to babies,
as it contains nothing injurious. ir aiel
SO cent bottles for sale by J. II. Hill it
Son, druggists.

a in ("KT.s m:w lkjht.
Ho Has Heon Heading Coin and Has

Learned 3iut-!i- .

I have just finished reading Coin's
last book '"Up to Date." If some-
body doesn't answer it and prove it
a lie it will shake this country from
center to circumference. The bank-
ers and .speculators and money kind's
will be overthrown and the danger-i-

that the masses will go too far in
revenging their wrongs and, like
Sampson, pull down the temple and
crush all alike. When lie shows up
the inequalities of taxation and hoi
the rich escape, it makes the blood
boil with indignation. Aside from
the silver question he gives a certifi-
cate of David Gore, the auditor of
public accounts for the State of Illi-

nois, which shows that all that the
bankers and brokers of Chicago had
assessed for taxation was only $44,-00- 0

of money, while farmers of that
county were assessed $84,000 for ag-

ricultural tools and implements.

Think of it! The farmers' tools
assessed nearly twice as much as all
the money credits and securities of
all the banks, bankers and brokers
of that great city. And all the dia-- i
monds and jewelry in Chicago were
assessed at $17,750, when it is known
that single families live there who

control the assessors and escape
taxation. Can this be true? If it is
false why doesn't Eli Perkins say so.
I see that he has taken the lield
against Coin, but I can't tell exactly
from his last piece whether he is ly-

ing or joking. He closes it by say-
ing that after he had shown Coin his
errors and fallacies Coin gave it up
and the tears rolled down his cheeks
and he dismissed his school and de-

clared he wasn't gwine to teach any
more. I like Eli. I like any lie that
is funny and harmless. I used to
like to read IJaron Munchausen,
and I like to read Eli now.

T confess that it strains my credul-

ity to believe what Coin' writes
about the Chicago bankers' tax, but
there is the certificate of the State
auditor. Sruvly there is some ex- -

planation of ad this. "We know what
Solnmon and Paul and the Savior
said about rich men. but I never be-

lieved that our rich men were that
bad. We poor folks whose income
was under the mark, believed that
to tax large incomes was the right
thing to do. but it seems that we

'can't do it. We are taxed all the
time on the outgo through the oper-
ations of the tariff a taiit'T for reve-
nue only with incidental protection.
It is the incidental that gets us. An
American sewing machine or a mow- -

er or reaper can be bought in Lon
don or Ilrazil M0 pe cent, cheaper
than we can buv one here. Ther

. . . .... ..i. : i ..4 .1 ti :
coau-- in me mciueuiai. i. 1"
a..-- , i l. r.., t :
iceteu nere 110111 101 eiioi com weimou
and the profit is so great that .Mr.

Singer and Mr. McCormick can pay
the freight across the ocean and
then sell it for less than he will sell
to us. Isn't that funny? Harper's
Magazine sells all over this country
for ;3 cents, but sells all over En-

gland for 23 cents. An American
cedar pencil of the best quality sells
here for a nickel, but you can buy
the very same in London for a cop-

per. And just so it is with hun-

dreds of other things that are made
in this country. This incidental is

not accidental, but was done on pur- -

pose at Washington and our iaw- -

makers say we must stand it.
Boys, let's fight. No, I don't

menu that exactly, but let's meet
and pass some resolutions let's do
something. Now, the Chicago gold- -

bugs have called a meeting to see if

they can't stop all this rumpus about
silver, but they might as well try to
stop a tornado. I wasn't taking
much stock in these financial affairs,
for I had read so much on both sides
that it made my head swim, and so

when a friend sent me Coin's first
Jjook I took it up with prejudice
against it for I supposed that Mr.
Harvey was a Chicago yankee and
was paid by The Inter Ocean to
write on that side, and so I fortified
mvself against being seduced by l

iimiV T r.: id it rut her hnrrieill v.

letter a lady est
telling me that William Har-

vey, who books on

finance, belongs to our side, and
was born and
county, far from own home;

resides in

and was a Confederate soldier:
elder was

the last year

for Congress, but was defeated
because of the blunders of the ad-

ministration; that he, too, was in
the war and lost an arm at Fort
Donelson; that the whole family are
Democrats and Southerners to the
core and have as good blood in their
veins as any in the Old Dominion,
being related to the Lees and to
Stonewall Jackson. She says we
who know the Ilarveys are proud of
them and especially of William Hope,
the author of Coin's books.

That settles it with me. That
kind of a man can't be bought or
bribed and he believes what he
writes, whether it is so or not. So
let the ball roll on. If the whole
property of the nation is twent'-fiv- e

thousand millions and our in-

debtedness is eighteen thousand mil-

lions and the property keeps shrink-
ing and the debts keep swelling ahd
taxes keep getting higher and high-
er, we can't be worsted bT

So let's try the silver again
as we had it in 1873. Neither the

nor Congress can realize
the situation. No man can who is
drawing a salary of $,"), 000 and is

dining and wining with the
rich. It is only the poor pray
in earnest and say: '"Give us this
day our daily bread." I saw a
of strong yesterday who were
going to Kome, Ga., to see if they
could not get work on the new cot-

ton factory that some Lowell men
are building there heard one of
them ask a man for a chew of tobac
co and he apologized by saying he
neevr had to beg tobacco before.

The bread winners want to work,
but find work to do. What
does Mr. Cleveland know about this?
What can he know? Xow I like old
G rover, and I have contempt for his
slanderers, especially the preachers,
but I am old enough to know that he
is nothing but a man, and so am I.
We are influenced by the company
we keep and company is mainly
the bankers and millionaires and
magnates of the nation the vero-

nica control the debts of the
government and the railroads and
the cities and towns and the people.
Of course they want these debts
paid in gold. That is nature, and
scripture, too, we can't do it.
and when the people are driven to
the wall they will fight, tight not
with the bullet, but with the ballot !

A weapon tl;:lt comes do n as still
As snowlhtkes fail upon the

Hut executes a freeman's ill
As '"lit il it? does the will of (','."
This silver and gold question is

fast disintegrating the old parties.
Xew alignments are forming every
da Lowry. the Atlanta bank-
er, is just as pronounced on one side
as Inman, the millionaire is on
the ether. Tnm.'m's m:ml- - n:i- -

triotie. philanthropic letter in favor
of silver was the best that I have!
seen in a newsmi.er. All honor to
i t i n 4 v.
ituii ioi it. ii ua iiuiwiv io vr r.- -

pected from a man who holds so
raui.h 0f other people's obligations
o., l,, n,,, v.. ill ,ill I, - up
the old part it if need be; we can't
be worsted. Bii.i. Aur.

A Clicei fill Face.

There is no greater every day
virtue than cheerfulness. This
quality in man men is like
sunshine to the day. or gentle re-

newing moisture to parched herbs.
The light of a cheerful face diffuses
itself and communicates the happy
spirit that inspires it. The sourest
temper must sweeten in the atmos-

phere of continuous good humor.
As well might and cloud and va-

por hope to cling to the d

landscape, as the "'blues" and
to combat jovial speech and

exhilarating laughter.
Be cheerful always. There is no

path but will be easier traveled, no
load but will be lighter, no heart or
brain will lift sooner in the pres-
ence of a determined cheerfulness.
It may at times seem difficult for
the happiest tempered to keep the
countenance of peace and
but the difficulty will vanish when
we truly consider that sullen gloom
and passionate despair do nothing
but multiply thorns and thicken sor-

rows. Ill comes to us providential- -

ly as good, if we rightly apply its
lessons.

The most wonderful baths in the

You've no lli--

How Sarsaparilla hits the
needs of the people who feel all tired
out or run down any cause. It
seems to oil up tin w hole mechanism of
the Ixwly so that all moves smoothly and
work hecomes uehglit. If you are
weak, tired nervous. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is just w hat you need. Try it.

IIics rill's cure liver ills,
liillioiiMH's.- -, jaundice, .sick hcutl-aclii-

inditri'stinii.

watching for traps and triggers, but world are those built by Adolph Su-- I

didn't find thorn, and I found so tro, the millionaire, in San Francis- -

much information that was news to co, Cal. The great cliffs have been
me that I read it more carefully the tunneled, that the water of the

time, and I came to the con- - eific may flow through a succession

elusion that Coin was a very smart of canals into the reservoir where
it is and thence into theman. or I was a very great fool one warmed;

or the other. His last book is bet- - enormous tanks. The baths are
ter than first, and if these two little more than twice as large as the lar-boo-

are made up of fallacies the Jjest of the famous old Roman baths,
goldbugs had better get somebody and Mr. Sutro has tried to make

else besides Eli to expose them them as beautiful. Twenty thous-Eli'- s

forte is fun, not finance and people can sit, stand or prome-thoug- h
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But I received a very interesting bathers. ,.
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A .NATION'S DOING'-- ,.

The Ncw I'roin Everywhere ('sithered
and Condensed.

The Merchants' National Bank of
Rome, Ga., closed its doors Satur-
day.

Fire destroyed the business por-
tion of Curunna, Mich., Saturday
night.

A e explosion at Li-

ma, O., Thursday, broke most of the
windows there.

White caps lynched George Ray,
a negro desperado, near Jensenton,
Ky., Wednesday night.

Jealousy induced Perry Hand to
shoot dead Thomas A. Mitchell, his
neighbor, near Braidentown, Fla.,
Frida

Becoming suddenly deranged,
Friday, Mrs. J. Eeistel, of Mount
Pleasant, Pa., blew her brains out
with a pistol.

Burglars entered the post-offic- e at
Xyack; N. V., Thursday night, and
made a $1,500 haul of money and pos-

tage stamps.
A child of Franklin

R. Fox, of Hereford, l'a., was burn-
ed to death, Saturday, while pla-in-

with matches.

While coupling cars atKeyser, W.
Va., Saturday, James E. Shape, a
Baltimore and Ohio brakeman, was
crushed to death.

After fatally stabbing Miss Alice
P. Blair, his sweetheart, Albert An- -

clerson, ot tan Jose. Can, on lhurs- -

day, killed himself.
A very destructive hailstorm

swept through several counties in

Texas, Sunday. Large numbers of
live stock were killed.

County Treasurer C. W. Rowe
left Montezuma, la.? Sunday night,
for parts unknown, taking $13,000 of
the county's funds with him.

Pulling a kettle of boiling water
on himself, the little son of Andrew
Pennell, of Spragueville, Pa., on
Saturday, was scalded to death.

While walking the railroad tracn'l
on his way to church, Sunday, John
Rhodes, colored, of Basic City, Va.,
was killotl bv a train near Staunton.
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Last Wwk in Circles.
Special Correspondence.

York, April 20, 1803.
Business improvement during the

has but
steady progress. Speculation
been less active in some depart-
ments, as a natural sequence of the
big business and ad-

vances in prices noted last
But from the partial reaction

oil, has been weakening
of values in any of markets, and

general of prices is high-
er than it was a ago.

in stocks and has
continued, and for has
reached aggregate of
$G,000,000, has been supple-
mented increased purchases

The towai'd
business

in this country is re-

garded with European
capitalists, who have begun to

again of securities
which had been returned to Uni-

ted States the period of de-

pression.
recovery is attested by

of higher in
many manufacturing establishments
and by strikes in indi-

cate the belief among operatives
that the condition of

attempt to secure better returns
for labor. The
tonnage is very large;
but farm and decreased grain
and interior
points and resumption of lake

tend to lessen rail
to the seaboard.

After out two on a liberal for the season but there is
strike, seven hundred weavers re-- ; foreign demand, the weekly

to S. takings of home spinners
mill, in J., those of corresponding period

year. comparative
A of e Northern mill

exploded near Blutl'ton, Ind., Fri-- ! September 1st, has been
killing driver exports in the e

shock felt twenty-fiv- e riod increased about l,100,oH
away. bales. The planting of new

i,Kiii,.mht iumn croi) irood progress; but
moving Monday.
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Trade

New

past week made gradual
has

substantial
week.

aside
in there no

week Foreign
investment

the week
an estimated

which
of

breadstuffs. tendency
more prosperous condi-
tions evidently

confidence by

many
the

during

Industrial
concession wages

others, which

trade justifies
an

their West-boun- d

railroads
work

cotton reserves at

the
shipments Meas- -

Trenton, the
day.

wagon since

day,
miles

made

child

ured by bank clearings the volume
of business, is about 12 percent.
larger for the month than it was in
April last year. Merchandise im-

ports are large, showing a notable
increase in the item dry goods,
and exports continue to below-las- t

year's totals for the correspond-
ing period. Business failures in

United States and Canada, accord-
ing to R. G. Dun & Co., during- last
week numbered 207, as against 213 a
year ago.

Cotton prices have been well
maintained; but there has been no
further advance. Receipts continue

speculative confidence in the present j

price has is is supported by the be- -

lief that conditions in the South are
n,,t tn tl,r. .vi .eet n t rn nf
another big crop yield, even if acre-

age shall not be materially reduced.
The total visible supply of cotton for
1L 1.1 I . I -". (I'l? l,r.1.-- f .l;..l.mo 1HI1HI l. r.il ti,-t- uaira, in niniii
3,P0.'.200 bales are American, against
5i 17 'U0 bulo mid 2 140 bales
respectively last year. Receipts of

cotton during last week at all inte-

rior towns were 37,02S bales; re-

ceipts from the plantations, 43,833

bales; crop in sight, 0,370,083 bales.
There has been a further advance

of three cents per bushef in wheat
prices, which has brought thegener- -

level of values 0 to 7 cents above
the point at which the present bull

concerning crop conditions and an
improved foreign demand Have all
had a stimulating effect on the
markets. Exporters have gradually
followed advance in American
markets; and in spite of large sales
of Argentine wheat to Europe, which
have been helped by a further ad-

vance gold premium in Ar-

gentina, there has been an increased
business for shipment from the Uni-

ted States. There is continued com- -

plaint of a deficiency of 'moisture in

the West, which, while it has caused
no serious injury to crops, is regard-
ed with greater apprehension, and is

necessarilj- - a factor of some import
ance in shaping the course of the
markets.

Advances of 1 to 1 cents per
bushel in corn prices reflect to some
extent the influence of the wheat
trade revival; but rise is also
due in part to moderate interior

i movement, gradually
stocks and a d demand
for export. There has been no ac- -

tivity in the speculation in hog prod-

ucts, and demand for home consump-

tion and export has been compara-
tively moderate.

(ootl I.ook.
Good looks are more than kin deep,

dejiending upon a healthy condition of
all the vital organs. If the liver lie in-

active, you liuve a bilious look, if your
stomach be disordered vou have

.
dv

look and if vour kidnevs lie affect- -
VOII ,1;ivt. a ,m.w, look. Secure

good health and you w ill have good
,,',,Kr' Electric Hitters is the irreat al
t...-,t- ii i.i.l t, mi,- - wU i t v mi tli,'i"

organs. Cures iinii!es,' Mutches,
lils aiil srives a good complexion.
SoM at J. II. ..Hill & Son's, (iohlsboro,

j m m
buttle.

As the result of quarrel about speculation began about fortnight
between Freeman Sanders and ago. strength is attributable

Charles Kishbaugh at Berwick Pa., to influences which have
the latter was killed by an couraged bullish sentiment Ln and

ax blow in the out of the grain The rise in

Yisiting his wife in jail who had values of cotton and products,

been arrested for indecent conduct. the partial exhaustion of wheat

John Perk pile, a prominent business stocks at Winter milling

man of Sidney, ()., shot and points in the interior, uneasiness
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ALL OVEK THE STATE.

A Nummary of Current Events for Hie

Past Seven Days.

A new hotel is to be built on
Wrightsville beach.

Some fine nuggets of gold were
found last week near Monroe.

Another large furniture factory is
to be erected soon at Asheboro.

The Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation at Henderson has closed.

The State Fair is in debt $2,000
for premiums and has a floating' debt
of $1,300.

The State convention of the King's
Daughters meets in Newbcrn the
13th inst.

In a difficulty over a pistol in Ashe
county, Friday, Calvin Eller clubbed
to death Roy Latham.

Robert Jones was run over by a
train at Benaja, Rockingham coun-
ty, Tuesday, and killed.

The first strawberries were offer-
ed on the Wilmington market,
Thursday, at 33 cents per quart.

According to the Morgan ton Her-
ald. Sally Carswell died in

Burke count', Saturday, aged 107
years.

In a drunken row, which occurred
in Rutherford count-- , Sunda-- , John
Melton shot and killed Elijah Waters
and made his escape.

The Reidsville Review says that
Thomas Barker, of Caswell county,
has on hiu face a beard 72 inches
long, and is still growing.

Louis De Waine, of Hub, Colum-

bus county, millwright of the But-

ters Lumber Company, while out
sailing, Sunday, was drowned.

R. A. Henry, of Macon county, on
Saturday night, eloped with a Miss
Brj-son-

, aged 10, leaving a wife and
four children to shift for themselves.

While out boating in Pamlico
county, Wednesday, Charles Mason
and Thomas Rue were drowned by
the capsizing of the boat during a
storm.

. Charlotte suffered a $73,000 confla-

gration, Thursday afternoon. Sev-

eral cotton warehouses and stores on
Xorth College street went up in

smoke.
While playing with and snapping

a gun, Mock Myers, the twelve-year-ol- d

son of Jacob Myers, accidentally
killed a negro child in Davidson
county, Monday.

The grand jury of Buncombe
county, on Saturday, returned a true
bill against the Standard Oil Com-

pany for violating the Xorth Caroli-

na anti-tru- law.

A duel to tue ueatii was lougnt in
Cherokee county, Friday, between
Dcputv Marshal Stalcui) and Kale
Taylor, a distiller. Both died of
pistol shot wounds.

Irregularities have been discover-

ed in the Fanners Bank at Roxboro,
and the bank was closed Saturday in
consequence thereof. Cashier W.
T. Jones has been jailed.

The Southport Leader says that
Rev. G. W. Eomax, colored, eloped
Monday with a member of his flock,
leaving a wife and two children be-

hind. In addition to his eloping he
borrowed 300 from a widow there
to defray expenses.

Lawrence A. Lackey, of Alexan-

der county, was killed at Statesville,
Monday, while attempting to board
a moving train while intoxicated.
The Mascot says that on the day of
his death, he had a nude picture
taken from the waist up to imitate
a prize fighter.

The Enquirer says that usually
corn is shipped to Union county, but
the tide has turned this year. Three
car loads of corn have been shipped
from Monroe within the past few--

weeks. No meat is being shipped
there and the farmers generally are
living at home.

James R. Holland, the defaulting
cashier of the Yerchants' and Far-

mers' National Bank, of Charlotte.
who concealed himself from the au-

thorities for nearly five days, sur-

rendered Sunday night and is now
in jail. He did not leave Charlotte
but was concealed at a friend's
house. The shortage now amounts
to $73,000.

Fallinu: OT in Ft'rtilizer Sales.

Farmers are buying less commer-

cial fertilizers this season than usual.
The assignment r mortgage law
passed by the last Legislature had
much to do with this, but whether
from inability to buy or a determi
nation on their part to make more of
their manures on the farm and
thereby add more to the permanent
fertility of the land and at the same
time have less money to pay out
when the crop is made, we hope it
will be better for them in the end
and lead to the practice of using
smaller quantities of the stull in fu-

ture.
Some idea may be gathered when

it is stated that at the State Agri-

cultural department it is given out
that the ballance sheet at the first of

April shows the receipts for fertiliz
er tags are 10,000 short of the total
at this time last year. It will be
diflicult to tell what 'the falling off

will be before the season is over. It
will be great.

TURNING GRAY
AND THREATENED

WiTH BALDNESS
The Tanker is Averted by Using

UC HAIR
VICOR

"Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Hearing
Avcr's Hair Yigor highly spoken of,
1 commenced using this prcpara- -

V

1 1

'H.

tien, and w:;s so well satisfied with
the result th::t I have never tried
;':;y other kiln! of dressing. It stop-
ped the hair from falling out, stimu-
lated a mw growth of h:ur, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasion:-,- application is now
nc'ded to keep my hair of gHKl,

natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Aver s medicines
to invfrieii.'s." Mrs. II. M. IIaioiit,
Ayocji, Nt !.

Aver's Hair Vigor
I'lin-Aiir- r.Y

HUC.AYE3 i CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A.

Ay r' Sarsajtarilla lttmovts I'iinjihu.
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Health
'means so much more than
'you imap-in- e serious and
latal diseases result froml
triilincr ailments neglected

Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift health.

out of sorts, weak J
aim Knui.'Brown's hausted, nervous,
have no appetite

I begin at oncetak- - i

niij themnst relia- - J

Iron rue sirenineninjf
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-

ters. A few bot-
tles cure benefit
comes from the JBitters won't ttaiH your J
teeth, and it's"
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia, Troubles, .
Constipation, Cad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments A

Vomen's complaints.
Get only the Pennine it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. Ail others are sub
stitutes. ( In recettit of two r. stnir-o- we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World
Fair Views and book free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

NESS 4 HEAD NOISES CURED
My lul.ulan i,. l. ,1

xmh-an- !. Xoiain. unu. K. 1. 853 H w ,jr
Sew Y,rt, tuie tlcput. Stud for buuK juiii ruuU FREE

fEH?iYROYAL PILLS
p rlc't Genuine.

i y ,,,.( ,m,r,ui,.: Ail'u.ni-t,orm!-
I ' in Ftaii" f"T rri'u'.a-, .nnmnimln mbJ

tr ti " Urlle'f f.T I.M.II.." '"' ' rrtur
MU. III.IMMl A..- -. .!).

fell I.J ill Luci

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM!v?ni and Waui.t.w the hir.

CM Pr..,i...lrt 1
' wi'S-,"e- Fa

--T i U.nr to its Youthful Co;or.

VV.ik i.un.'. t. .

HINDERCORNS. The arm mr- for Cornt.
or JJISCOX CO., N. V.

There were 3. 134934 Packages of

Hires' Rootbeer solil in 1S94,

which made 15,675.735 gallons,

or 3i3,494.7 glasses, suffi- -

cieut to give every man, wo- -
man and child in the United

States, five g'.rsscs each did j!

you get yoursJiarc? Be sure ,j

and get some this year.

A 2S cett r" " llo"- - J

MIRES'!
.liuyiw'v-i- xi

Z--

Y3
VERMIFUGE
ic and al

ways reliable remedy for
stomach disorders. One

ixrttle has killed 614 worms.
Thousands of people living y

oe their life to this medicine.
The same good medicine

FOR CHILDREN
that it was fifty years ago.

1 vour druirsi&t or Htir-- wit does not
ke p it, wnl !i.V. tr one bottle to

E. & S. FREY. Baltimore, Md

ASTKiVIA-Vfu- S
A3THMALE51

tails: snl uv y,u
a Irev.. we will mnil trial 5.U tltrmttn e? m

DB. TAFX BB09..KOCH&liiB,N.X.r nCE


